We continue our cycle of monthly messages for 2020 with the message for October 1,
2005 for our prayer groups and personal reflection.
October 1, 2005
Jesus
I have willed a time of great joy for my beloved apostles. Joy is something that the
world wishes to take from God’s children, but joy is available nonetheless. The world
encourages people to concentrate on comfort and earthly possessions. I ask you to
concentrate on service. This is a marked contrast, is it not? Let me explain why
concentrating on service brings you joy. If you rise each day and pledge allegiance to
God, you will begin that day with more thought of serving than being served. In this
way, you look at your day as an opportunity to work for Heaven and to work for
Heaven’s children, your brothers and sisters. This perspective sends you into the day
as a servant. When the day presents you with the inevitable opportunities to assist or
console, or simply to be tolerant of your brothers or sisters, you do not view this as a
burden, or an interruption in your entertainment or comfort, but as a request made to
you directly from the Throne of God. And fulfilling a request made to you by God
brings you joy. You serve Heaven and we fulfill our part of the agreement by sending
you joy. If all of God’s children lived this way, there would be great joy on Earth and
through this joy would come peace. But if even one of God’s children makes the
commitment to serve as a beloved apostle, there is an increase of joy and an increase
in peace. This is because an apostle does not become angry when he or she is
inconvenienced. That apostle responds in calm trust when the world presents them
with difficulty or even pain. There is no striking out at others. There is no
rebelliousness. There is peace. The world is changing and it is changing one person at
a time. Join me now and make a commitment to peace in your world. I will send it
through you, my beloved apostles.
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